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Newsletter | October 14th, 2021

Town Hall Redevelopment
Proposals to refurbish Inverurie Town Hall and add an extension to provide office
accommodation have been lodged by Aberdeenshire Council.
The development would involve refurbishing and improving access to the category Blisted town hall, along with the creation of a triangular extension to the rear of the
building to bring Aberdeenshire Council services into the town centre. Read more
here

We Need Your Say
For all information/access to public comments and consultations,
visit Aberdeenshire Council's Planning application here

Have Your Vote
In order to ascertain our businesses' viewpoint on these proposals, We Are Inverurie
BID would ask its members to vote in our basic poll below.

Vote Here
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Inverurie’s tribute band music festival is taking place on Saturday 23rd October
at Thainstone.

We're very excited to be given the chance to listen to incredible performers whilst
singing, dancing and socialising in a safe space. The six and a half hour music
festival will showcase some top bands from across the country and you'll be treated
to the music of ABBA, Meat Loaf, Bryan Adams and Ocean Colour Scheme.
By hosting this event, we hope the town and the business community can continue
on the path to return to normality from the pandemic. Events play an important role in
the local community, the strength of the town offerings and promotion of what we
have to offer.

With this in mind, we are in a position to offer BID businesses a discount of £9
on tickets and, if booked directly through me, a further reduction from no
booking fee.

Tickets will therefore be priced for members at £30

I hope we can use this event as a chance to socialise with other businesses, enjoy
some live music and continue to support one another.
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Tuesday, October 26th, 2021

Our AGM will see informative speakers, an outline of what BID has delivered in the
past year and what our plans are for the next year. Members will have the
opportunity to ask questions to BID Manager, Derek Ritchie & Board Members as
well as make any suggestions as to what INverurie BID could deliver going forward.
There will be a great opportunity for networking with like-minded Inverurie Business
People before and after the presentations.
A cash bar will be open and Teas & Coffees will be served midway through the
meeting.

Register Attendance
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Christmas Events

Inverurie Events are working hard with planning for our Christmas Festival again this
year.
There are opportunities for local businesses to get some exposure by sponsoring
one of the various events being planned.
We already have sponsors for the Christmas Tree and the Reindeer Parade but are
keen to find sponsors for the following events:

The Fireworks display on Saturday 28th November for The BIG Switch-On event.
The BIG Sing on Saturday 4th December in front of Inverurie Town Hall.
The Santa Runs on Sunday 12th December – Kids Run at The Ury Riverside Park &
The Adults Run in Inverurie Town Centre.

If anyone is interested in sponsoring one of these events, please get in touch with the
BID Manager, Derek Ritchie, contact details below.

bidmanager@weareinverurie.co.uk
07852 617092
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This weekend in INverurie
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